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KSU Green Infrastructure Implementation,
Monitoring, Management, Outreach & Research
We seek to……
1) engage in‐depth research opportunities on campus;
2) develop focused monitoring programs for assessment of landscape and ecosystem functions
related to green infrastructure systems;
3) generate empirical data to demonstrate the benefits of green infrastructure sites;
4) strengthen institutional and community understanding of green infrastructure benefits—
including their role in enhancing ecosystem services & restoring watersheds;
5) inspire, inform, and guide future implementation of landscapes on the campus and
within the community and region.
Ultimately our work aims to cultivate and disseminate new knowledge about the performance,
while offering faculty, students & community members an opportunity to become skilled in green
infrastructure implementation and landscape monitoring, assessment & management.

What is most important to know about green infrastructure implementation?
Green roofs, rain-gardens, bio-retention areas, and other designed green infrastructure features have the
potential to be vital parts of interconnected and regenerative community open space networks.

Poorly designed, implemented and/or managed green infrastructure projects increase resource demands by
creating untenable conditions for selected vegetation (which dies out or is out-competed by undesired plant
species)—and may lead to the need for, or expectation, that vegetation be replanted or replaced.

what is most important to know about green infrastructure implementation
How and why vegetation within green infrastructure systems changes over time:
Depends on unique soil, hydrologic, micro-climatic, maintenance & contextual conditions.
Type and amount of maintenance required to retain viable stands of non-invasive & diverse vegetation
on green roofs and in rain-gardens:
Requires intelligent & regular management. One must determine what to remove and how to do so
to minimize soil disturbance and invasive/undesirable species.
Ecosystem services provided by these eco-design features:
Stormwater management close to where precipitation falls.
Movement of rainfall into healthy, living soils.
Reduced water and energy use.
Vibrant pollinator habitat.
Carbon sequestration.
Species diversity.

how green infrastructure makes an impact in our community
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For the dual purposes of expanding student training/learning and
advancing community outreach—this project is utilizing the
International Student Center (ISC) Rain-Garden, Beach Meadow, and
other sites as living laboratories, where faculty, staff, students,
community members, and visitors monitor, learn from, and interpret
the multi-faceted performance benefits of green infrastructure.

Jeremy Sharp, KSU’s Memorial Stadium Project Manager, noted the university’s desire to protect the
structure and waterproofing systems (including from solar radiation and fluctuating freeze-thaw
cycles) and limit visitor access at one time to 1000 people or less on each stadium rooftop
(personal communication, 23 Dec 2015).

A conversation with lead green roof designer (Jeffrey L. Bruce, 29 Dec. 2015) indicates that the
primary purpose of the Memorial Stadium green roofs is to protect the structural integrity of each
rooftop by limiting the number of people who can occupy these stadium roofs. In addition, the two
green roofs were created to demonstrate KSU’s commitment to sustainability, and create
recognizable landmarks related to the prairie ecology of the Flint Hills on campus.
Per Bruce, additional benefits are expected to accrue (incl. providing aesthetic green roofs, creating a
stormwater sponge [once plants are well established & irrigation is reduced to what is necessary for
native plant health], and providing habitat for birds & pollinators).

Primary research objective: improve irrigation & maintenance practices by studying
changes in vegetative coverage, species diversity, and sub-surface soil moisture levels
on both of the MS-GRs.

Seeding, planting, and weed management & fertilizing:
WMS-GR – Blueville Nursery (2015 thru July 2016); KSU Facilities & LRS (Summer-Fall 2016)
Vermiplex (organic fertilizer) added three times in 2015 on WMS-GR (incl. Sep 11, 2015)

EMS-GR – LRS (May-June 2016); Blueville Nursery (July 7-8 & Sep 14-15, 2016 weed whacking);
Vermiplex (organic fertilizer) added three times in 2016 on EMS-GR (incl. one after July clipping)

Providing diverse, living vegetative coverage is deemed
vital to optimize ecosystem services on green roofs.
23 Jun 2015

8 Jul 2015

11 Sep 2015

Initial Question related to 2016 Data Collection: What is the relationship between vegetative cover,
rooftop climatic conditions, supplemental irrigation, and soil moisture?
WMS-GR was seeded & planted in June and July 2015. EMS-GR was seeded & planted in March and
April 2016. Nine (9) Decagon 5TM soil moisture/temperature sensors were installed in the center
portion of each roof, with three (3) sensors positioned at high, mid, and low elevations.
Sensors were buried three inches below the substrate surface within a geo-web cell with the prongs
oriented downslope and vertical on 20 June 2016 and thus sense the upper 2/3s of the substrate.
Sand-based green roof substrate depths are six inches deep, with expanded shale added to lighten
substrates on the EMS-GR. A single Apogee PYR solar radiation sensor was placed near the center of
each roof. For 5TM and solar radiation sensors on the MS-GRs, we are collecting averaged 15-minute
data, which is downloaded remotely from Decagon EM5G loggers using DataTrac3 software.
Sensors record soil moisture as volumetric water content (VWC), which is graphed in relation to a
seven-day period associated with photo dates of vegetation present near each sensor.
This presentation focuses on providing context (especially in regards to vegetative coverage) and
offering selected senor readings for the three highest elevation sensors on each green roof.

Irrigation practices: 2015 water use for WMS-GR was approx. 538,600 gallons.
WMS-GR – approx. 738,000 gallons used for irrigation (Mar 3 to Nov 8, 2016).
Typically irrigated from 1:00-2:30am & 6:00-7:30am (Jun-Aug)
(~165,000 gallons in June; ~190,000 in July; ~151,000 in August).
EMS-GR typically irrigated three times per day (mid-morning; mid-day; late-afternoon)
Blueville Nursery planned to use Baseline irrigation sensors on EMS-GR, but this has not been done.

Blue dots denote approx. sub-surface 5TM (soil moisture/temperature) sensor locations; red dot denotes solar radiation sensor on each MS-GR.

Vegetation monitoring included:
Plant ID along Eight 100-foot Transects on each green roof
Species Richness Observations during transect work & “walk-abouts” around each green roof
UAV flights employing infrared & thermal cameras over each green roof

Initial KSU Research Project Tasks

WMS-GR - 30 Jun 2016 (P2)

WMS-GR - 10 Sep 2016 (P2)

EMS-GR - 30 Jun 2016 (P2)

EMS-GR - 10 Sep 2016 (P2)

WMS-GR - 27 Jun 2016

WMS-GR - 25 July 2016

EMS-GR - 29 June 2016

EMS-GR - 25 July 2016

Summary (average, minimum, and maximum) values for soil moisture and temperature for
the high sensors on the EMS and WMS green roofs (June 21-Nov 5, 2016).
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Solar radiation and sub-surface temperature & soil moisture readings on each MS-GR

WMS-GR – 10 Sep. 2016
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EMS-GR – 10 Sep. 2016

Solar radiation and sub-surface temperature & soil moisture readings on WMS-GR

Seaton UGR –
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WMS-GR –
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Solar radiation and sub-surface temperature & soil moisture readings on EMS-GR
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EMS-GR (28 June 2016)
Volumetric Water Content VWC m3/m3
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EMS-GR –
29-30 June 2016

Port 3-235-HighSouth

EMS-GR (13 September 2016)
Volumetric Water Content VWC m3/m3
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Helping stakeholders understand vegetative changes
on two large-scale prairie green roofs in the
Flint Hills Eco-region

Green roof vegetation characterization using colorinfrared and thermal sensors mounted on a small
unmanned aircraft system

